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State Students Plan Protest Against New Dam

by Mike Haynes
Assistant News Editor

State’s Organization for Environmental Quality (OEQ), is
sponsoring a protest assembly against the New Hope Dam Project.
The groundbreaking for the controversial Dam will beheld today
at 2:30 in Moncure, North Carolina.

The proposed construction of the Reservoir has received much
criticism since the Federal Water Quality Administration reported
that the water impounded by the dam may be unfit for use.
OEQ reports that, “The Army Corps of Engineers and N.C.

Dept. of Water and Air Resources have supported the New Hope
for eight years despite increasing evidence of its unfavorable

environmental impact.”
“Both agencies have also ignored or suppressed the fact that

the project is, as is typical of corps projects, plagued by serious
cost overruns which call its economic basis into question,” OEQ
states in a handbill advertising the protest.
A report from EC08 in Chapel Hill and Durham calls the New

Hope Reservoir “a $38,000,000 cesspool” stating “too much
environmental damage will result, for the public to allow
construction to continue.”

Ecos finds that the Haw River, which will feed the reservoir,
carries “residual metals and persistent organic chemicals” from
Greensboro and Burlington. Also, sewage from Durham and

Chapel Hill will enter the ‘Northern areas of the reservoir.
Calling the dam a product of “an outdated philosophy of the

past," ECOS suggests flood control by a “dry” dam with no
permanent reservoir, or a series of small reservoirs.

Although ECOS thinks it will be difficult to stop the project,
they are calling the protest assembly to recommend a total halt to
construction of the Dam, and to call for an investigation by
uninvolved biologists and engineers.
OEQ suggests that protesters come to the dam site at Moncure

by 1:30 pm. Anyone needing a ride should contact Mike
Baranski, President of CEO. ‘

New Hope Dam

Draws Fire From

Conservationists

“We need something small, at a discount rate.’
Christmas tree suitable for a dorm room.

ACC Meeting This Week Crucial,

’ This year State students must stop studying for exams to find a

Involved In 800 Controversy

As area basketball action is
beginning, Atlantic Coast Con-
ference members will meet this
week in the most important
gathering since the confer-
ence’s creation in 1953.

At stake is the present eight-
rnember composition of the
conference. The outcome
could well mean the with-
drawal of South Carolina and
possibly Clemson.

The dominant issue that will
cause most of the problems in
Greensboro later this week is
the ACC’s eligibility require-
ments.

The ACC, contrary to other
major conferences and the
NCAA, requires a minimum
score of 800 in the SAT of all
entering athletes. This is in
addition to the NCAA rule
requiring a 1.6 projected grade
point average. ‘
, At last December’s meeting
the executive committee pro-
posed eliminating the 800 rule
and retaining only the 1.6
requirement of the NCAA.

However, support could
only be found from four mem-
bers, Clemson, Maryland,
State, and South Carolina so
the item was withdrawn.
Support from six of the eight
members is needed. as .-

South Carolina, along with
Clemson, has long professed

that the 800 rule has hampered
football recruiting; especially
against schools in the South-
eastern Conference.

. Clemson University has also
gone on record as desiring a
change in conference rules,
however, they would like to
stay in the conference if some
kind of accommodation can be
worked out.

At the Spring meeting the
matter was brought up again
but a motion was proposed by
State and passed calling for the
presidents of the member insti-'
tutions to study the matter.

The entire controversy was
brought to a head however
several weeks ago when the
trustees of the University of
South Carolina authorized the
athletic department to begin
recruiting only under the 1.6
rule without regard to the 800
SAT rule of the ACC.

According to trustees the
new standard will go into
effect riext September. Accord-
ing to them the present ACC
rule is “educationally unsound
and athletically unwise.”

This leaves the conference'
in the position of retaining the
800 rule and seeing, in all
probability, South ’ Carolina
leave the conference or doing
aWay or modifying the rule.

last“ week, Carolina football
coach Bill Dooley said he was
in favor of retaining the cur-

rent 800 rule but allowing .,
three or four exceptions to the
rule each year.

WASHINGTON (UPI)—ln
response to an outcry from
conservationists, the Army
Corps of Engineers has agreed
to make a full investigation of
the ecolOgical effects of the
New Hope dam and reservoir,
scheduled for groundbreaking
ceremonies today.

Rep. Nick Galifianakis,
D-N.C., announced from his
office here Thursday he had
received “firm assurance” that
the study would be made.
Conservationist spokesman
James Wallace of Chapel Hill
said, in response, that plans for
a court suit aimed at securing
the study would be dropped.

A Direct Response
Galifianakis said “this study

is a direct response to the
recent questions raised about
pollution. The Corps has
assured me that the study will
be completed within the next
six months and that it will
investigate every aspect of the
pollution problem.

“I have been further advised
by the Corps that in the event
some of those problems are
insurmountable under the
present plan, the Corps stands
ready to alter those plans.”

Galifianakis, along with
several North Carolina
conservation clubs, had urged
the study after learning of a
letter from the Federal Water
Quality Administration which

said the water to be impound-
ed in the $40 million, 14,247
acre dam might not be fit for
drinking or even for fishing.

George Pickett, director of
the State Department of Water
and Air Resources, said last
week the federal report was a
fairly accurate assessment of
the water at this time but he
insisted “we have plans to
greatly improve the water prior
'to the impoundment of the
water.” The projected date for

. the impoundment is 1973 .
Conservationists, however,

continued to press for a full
study of the environmental im-
pact of the dam as outlined by
the National, Environmental
Policy Act of .1969. The pro-
ject was exempt from the act
because it was started before
the act was passed.

State Professor

Wallace, a North Carolina
State University professor and
member of three conservation
clubs, had said earlier last week
a suit might be filed seeking a
court injunction to block con-
stnlCtion of the dam until the
environmental study was made.

He said Thursday the court
action would not come since
“the study was what we were
really seeking. It will enable
conservationists for the first
time to pull all the facts to-
gether.”

Raleigh Bus Drivers Go On Strike
State students, along with

people in the city of Raleigh,
found themselves without local
bus service Friday in the wake
of a strike by the local bus
drivers’ union, the Amalga-
mated Transit Workers.

The strike was called earl

strike after the membership
rejected an offer by Raleigh
City Coach Lines to raise their
present maximum salary from
$2.68 per hour to $2.80 now
and to $3.00 per hour by

cember, 1971.
Union negotiators had

Friday morning after failure of ' initially sought $3.25 per hour
union and management to
reach agreement on a new con-
tract to replace the one that
expired December 1. p

The union voted to go on

but reduced it by 10 cents,
ring bargaining. Fringe

benefits were also being dis-
cussed.
J Federal and state mediators

Page Needs Material
The creative page, which

aplpears in Monday’s
Technician needs essays, re-
views. and articles. “These
essays and reviews should 'be
two-and-a-half to three-and-a-
half pages, double spaced and
typewritten,” said Frank Hall,
coordinator of the creative

ge.
‘fl‘l’rose who submit poetry,

artwork, or short prose, please
include a self-addressed enve-

lope if you don not have car-
bon copies of your works.

Hill said he needed more
staff members for interviewing
and essay work. Anyone inter-
ested in working on the creat-
ive page should contact Frank
Hall at 755-2411.

Anyone with suggestions or
submissions for the creative
page may send or bring them
to the Technician offices.

r

said that negiations, which had
been broken off, would resume
Tuesday. ”

The strike has stopped com
pletely all city-wide bus ser-
vice. Over 8,500 persons,
including about 2,00 school
children, use city bus service
daily.

.. ON THE INSIDE
How Exams Stole Christmas

. Creative Page
Fencers Win 16th Consecutive Match

. Mengelt Proves Too Much For Pack

TODAY’S WEATHER

Clear and quite cold toda
diminishing winds. Highs t
lows tonight in the upper teens. Chance of
precipitation is near 0 percent through tonidit. in

However, Raleigh school
officials have reported little
effect on attendance. .

Although both company‘
and union officials have ex-
pressed the hope that the strike
will not be lengthy, many feel
that the 51 city buses my be
idle for quite a while. j

and ton'ght with
y in the lower 40's,
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Christ Climbed Down
by Lawrence Ferlinghetti

Christ climbed down
from His bare Tree
this year
and ran away to where
there were no rootless Christmas trees
hung with candycanes and breakable stars

Christ climbed down
from His bare Tree
this year
and ran away to where
there were no gilded Christmas trees
and no tinsel Christmas trees
and no tinfoil Christmas trees
and 'no pink plastic Christmas trees
and no gold Christmas trees
and no black Christmas trees
and no powderblue Christmas trees
hung with electric candles
and encircled by tin electric trains
and clever cornball relatives

Christ climbed down
from His bare Tree
this year
and ran away to where
no intrepid Bible salesman
covered the territory
in two-toned cadillacs
and where no Sears Roebuck creches
complete with plastic babe in manger
arrived by parcel post
and babe by special delivery
and where no televised Wise Men
praised the.Lord Calvert Whiskey

Christ climbed down
from His bare Tree
this year ,
and ran away to where
no fat handshaking stranger
in a red flannel suit
and a fake white beard
went around passing himself off
as some sort of North Pole saint
crossing the desert to Bethlehem
Pennsylvania
in a Volkswagon sled
drawn by rollicking Adirondack reindeer
with German names
and bearing ficks of Humble Gifts
from Saks Fifth Avenue
for everybody's imagined Christ child‘

Christ climbed down
from His bare Tree
this year
and ran away to where
no Bing Crosby carollers
groaned of a tight Christmas
and where no Radio City angels
iceskated Wingless
thru a jinglebell heaven
daily at 8:30
with Midnight Mass matinees

Christ climbed down
from His bare Tree
this year
and softly stole away into
some anonymous Mary’s womb again
where in the darkest night
of everybody’s anonymous soul
He awaits again
an unimaginable
and impossibly
Immaculate Reconception
of the very craziest
of Second Comings

—photo by Stogner ' l
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Dark Forces 1'Love, peace, freedom To L V A
Just so many words, chanted by
By so manytnameless faces. Adam S. Selene
The only realities left
are the nameless faces. I

Where is love for the masses l A” we V°‘." °‘”" “W “5°95?
If we cannot love individuals? h Un-consciouslyor consciouslyWe live our indiVidual lives.

_ Also th If f .Where is peace for the world e ' e 0 our Times_ . ‘ . Are we our own dark forces?If we cannot find it in ourselves? . .
llWhere is freedom for all men 3

If we cannot accept our private prisons? Our Paradoxes are not easily answered.
_ _ We find good reasons for doing bad things,

Pat R'V'e'e Bad reasons for doing good things. .
Our persistent no-ness turns
Half our life into an enemy.
Are we our own dark forces?

—RE_FORM— ,
"He who would reform the ‘rld must first

reform himself; and that, if he 0 it honestly, Ill
will keep him so employed that he will have no
time to criticize his neighbor. Nevertheless, his Our reason 55 our n-rea
neighbor will be benefited-even as a man Un-reason our reauson son,
without a candle, who at last discerns another's Oddl - ' -light." y,.we are at variance With

The things we do.
Are we our own Hark forces?

—Talbot Mundy .
lV

Yet our out r trends confirm
Our inner pa ems—e

DECLARATIONS OF THEOSPH'NX Our inner pa erns, our outer trends}
I. You are cordially invited to choose to have free will. ll. Freeze :n Lhednightfa Of our spirit
the symbol and break the bread. lll. Some fools think that once s t e ay brea Of our soul.
they reach the ocean of relative perfection to their present Areye our own dark forces?
condition, there will be no more swimming. IV. Those who seek
to convince that God hurls 'truants into endless lakes of anguish V
seldom inquire of an earthly father who has ever done the same. . .
V. A God by any other name would be the same. VI. A Lama The outermost limits of Time
once described attainment in three simple efforts: “firstly, not Are the innermost boundaries of thought.
centralizing inwards: secondly, not having anvlqnging to become Over the horizon of our minds ‘higher; and thirdly, becoming completely identified With here and Sails a dark Homeric hull
”ow- Blowing before the wind.

'THEOSPH'NX Are we our own dark forces? J
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V.D. On Increase
NEW YORK (UPI —Avoluntary health group as re-

ported that a sudden re-
surgence of syphilis and the
continuing rise in gonorrhea

reversing a downward trend of
the previous six years.

This, coupled with the
diseases—syphilis
orrhea—_“pandemic” — that is,
unusually widespread and sev-
ere involving a high proportion
of the population.

steady advance of gonorrhea,
ASHA said, has made the social

GOING .‘ .

and gon-

has made venereal disease epi-
demic in the United States.

The group, the American
Social Health Association
(ASHA), said things are so bad
it will seek the appointment of
a presidential commission to
studythe problem.

ames McKenzie-
PolIZce, medical director of the
ASHA, said a report showed

SMITH ARMY-NAVY
SURPLUS STORE

NH l I) IUHNIIUHI’

2630
South Saunders St.

Raleigh; N.C.
instances of infectious syphilis
suddenly rising during the fis-
cal year endin_ June, 1970,

THERE IS NO DIFFICULTY THAT

ENOUGH CARING WILL NOT CONOUER.

{ML/Kaye

CAMERA SHOP

I.\\II-ZNO\ \II.I.-\Iif.. R \I III."
IDI'I’A II\|I.\ 9 \.\I.-9 I'.\I.

ARE YOUR PICTURES

SHARP?

Is your expensive equipment-

delivering inferior results?

LET US SHOW YOU HOW TO CLEAN
YOUR LENS...PROFESSIONALLY!

EVEN THE BEST LENS CAN'T PREFORM WELL WITH A
LAYER OF SMUDGES, DIRT AND GRIME ON IT. WE
CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO CLEAN THAT LENS WITH—
OUT DAMAGE TO ITS FRAGILE COATING.

“Ideas In Creative ‘PhotograPhY”

VILLAGE CAMERA SHOP

834-1347 2010 CLARK AVE. IN CAMERON VILLAGE

SHOP MON.—SAT. 9 AM. TO 9 P..M SUNDAY 1—7

834-7755 a

.GONE!

special Technician photos Jim Roodall

Register ForFree Prizes

at the

SLACK SHACK

2706 HILLSBORO STREET
in the MAN MUR CENTER

Drawing Wednesday

“Dec. 9 at4 P.M.‘

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN

Introdd'cingthe
Iastestladiesvshaver

inthewhole
wideworld.

You know those timid little ladylike
shavers? Well, forget them, Because the
big, all-new Lady Norelco 20L is here.
And it's the world's fastest ladies'
shaver

It has the biggest shavmg head of
all the ladies shavers
The largest actwe cutting area And
an extra—thin shavmg head to shave
extra close and smooth. '
Which means you can shave your
legs and underarms 40 to 50% .
taster than With any other ladies ,5
shaver in the world. ‘ ‘

The new Lady Norelco is a
beaut1tul poppy red.
and it comes in a shiny black
case. And that makes it the
fastest prettiest ladies shaver
in the whole wide world «i
“renewLadyNoreIeo T
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by Stephen Boutwell
Editor

Coach Ron Weaver is field-
ing a young team this season.
But there was no doubt in his
or his team’s mind about win-
ning as they prepared to leave
for their first meet last
Thursday afternoon. In the be-
ginning of the season, Coach
Weaver stated that the word

PAINTS

WALLPAPER

LIGHT FIXTURES

Fix-up your pad!

at discount prices

Giant Decorator
I COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS

UNFINISHED FURNITURE

ANTIQUING SUPPLIES

[verI/Img to Decorate- Who/esa/e to all

1505 DOWNTOWN BLVD.
RALEIGH 833-5551

“look for The
Giant on The Roof”

for this season was confidence.
The atmosphere was full of it
as the team pulled out for
Tennessee Friday morning.

This weekend they came
home the winners they be-
lieved themselves to be. And
they did it handily in the true
Weaver fashion that has be-
come so prominent here at
State.

CARPET
GIFT ITEMS
RUGS
PICTURES
MIRRORS

W
Student Desk and Chair Combination $19.88

ONE THIRD CARAT

“150“

V“vfiw
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CHECK EACH WEEK FOR
DIFFERENT SPECIALS .

Title Nelders Iy Anerieii‘cern Society
CIITIS W. lEWIS

CertifiedGenelegist
FRANK JOI.“ IAGSOALE

Certified GeIIeIegist
SUSAN JOllT IAGSDAI.

Certified E
It!" YOUNG

RegisteredJeweIer

In a dual meet at
Knoxsville, the fencers came
away 23-4 winners over
Tennessee and held a 21-6
decision over Vanderbilt. The
female fencers weren’t quite as
fortunate, taking Tennessee 6-3
but falling to Vanderbilt by
one 4-5.

Manuel Garcia, captian,
came out with a 6-0 record in
sabre, while Kimmy Yang,
Randy Bratton and new-comer
Tom Folsom all finished with
5-0 slates in foil.

The foil squad, the main
conCem with Weaver, came
through with a 17-1 mark in
the two matches. The sabre
was 15-3, while the spec fin-
ished 12-6.
Raymond Burt, John

Greene, and Phil Lownes all
finished with 4-2 records in

“-‘ Esquire

Barber Shop

2418 Hillsborough
For the BEST. MOST

CONVENIENT Haircuts
And Razorcuts

In Town

ISN’T IT?

Come by either of Jolly’s two stores in Raleigh

BESIDE VARSITY THEATE

. The Taste Treat.
T I P P Y' S

THE

TIII

andallow our staff of Certified Gemologists
and Registered Jewelers to show you the
difference.

Gendegist

1970

EXPERTS ON AND DEALERS IN FINE DIAMONDS SINCE 1881

3101

I315!"
Jolly's Guarantees

The Most for Your Money
“ In A Diamond *

Mst ICAN ,
F001D before or after the game or anytime

.That Cant Be Beat

. H “«goo 0a,.

NOW WORLD WIDE!
M A l L

SUPER DISCOUNT SOUNDS
Lowest overall prices anywhere on 8-_track

tapes, cassettes, & provocative & groovy
posters at super—low discount prices. Speed-
iest delivery 8: completely guaranteed. Send
for our current catalog of selections 8: their
low prices. We have a complete line of rock,
pop, blues, soul, country-western, folk, jazz,
classical, gospel & soundtrack. For free cata-
log mail your request to:

Mail Iiox,
Sam Francisco.

ly’a

. Jeweler: & Silveremithe :
128 Fayetteville 51$

epee. Larry Graham was 5-1
and Warren Faircloth was ‘4-2
in sabre.

“For a young team we did
pretty well,” commented
Weaver. “They didn’t seem to .
be as ready to go as we were.
Our team’s enthusiasm was real
high.

“Folsom (a junior) did real
well for us, I was quite sur-
prised at the progress he has
made. He is really coming
along.

T‘ankmen Drown

Coach Don Easterling’s
swimmers won their second
dual meet in three days with a
92-21 dunking of defending
Southern Conference champs
East Carolina.

Diving out into an opening
7-0 lead following a win by the
400 Medley Relay team of Jay
Hoffacker, Bruce Harvey, John
Long and Eric Schwall, the
State tankmen were never

eta-mu ~.I8,
.lllIflIIIII’I the Carter

SUITS - WIT!ml" - TMIS
MADE — TO - ORDER

I a Mime. One-r. Meson

Authentic
Texas Style

240! oIo WAKE 30!!“ IO.Midway between Ieltline8 Downtown Ilvd.. 828-0797Open Sun. - Thurs. 'Til 9:30Tri. 8 Set. Til ll

BOX

l’.().
Calif.

Box 24I7‘
9H 26

ONE THIRD CAIAT

‘350

North Hills
787-1422

W“

“Garcia also had a great day
and I was really pleased with
the overall effort of the foil
team which has been our main
concern up until this time.”

The women‘s foil team was
led by Ann Elmore with a 5-1
record. Captain Joy Foster was
3-2, Penelope Booze was 2-4,
and Becky Della lost her only
bout of the day against
Vanderbilt.
The loss to Vanderbilt

marked the first time in five

headed. They placed first in all
13 events and had a second
place finisherIn six of those

Swimming sensation Tom
Evans won two events, the 200
and 500 freestyle. Both
finishes were a tenth of a
second of the NCAA qualifying
time. Senior Eric Schwall was
another double winner in the
50 and 100 freestyle.

Thursday night, the‘ State
swimmers swam by ACC
opponents Clemson 84-29.

In the diving, in the one-
meter event ace Randy Horton
took the honors with Mike\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT
227 South Wilmington St.

M ON. SAT.
NIGHTLY SERVING‘COLLEGE STUDENTS

SPABNETTI $1.05
PORK CHOPS $1.10

HAMBURGER STEAKS
(ALL WITH rwo VEGETABLES and DRINK)

Fencers Take Two For 16th Straight Win

years that Coach Weaver’s
women fencers have lost in a
dual meet. For the men’s team
it was the 16th straight victory
going back to the final four
games of the 1968-69 season.
The streak is the longestIn the
coaching career of Weaver.

“The team is putting it all
together. By the time we start
playing the conference
members we ought to be in
great shape,” added an enthusi-
astic yet confident Weaver.

Pirates
deGruy second. In the three
meter event deGruy squeaked
by Horton 257.95 to 256.45
for first and second places
respectively.

Jim Griffin and Paul
Trevisan were the only bright
spots for the Pirates. Griffin
finished second twice to Evans
and Trevisan finished second to
Schwall twice.

Freshmen also had a fine
showing for Easterling’s crew
with wins by Cliff Cato, Ed
Foulke, Rusty Lurwick, and of
course deGruy.(continued on Page 7)

\\\\‘

II AM—8PM

IIAVIous mo
RIB-EYE smxs $1.35

$1.05

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\_

I?"

either one.

Nice description that. of our favorite cor-
duroy bush coat. In poplin. if you prefer
- but either way. frisky. pile lined. mas-
terfully pocketed, belted and fitted out
for foul Weatherf First-rate gift coats.

23atsitg’fllen’s139cm“

Nilsheree‘itreetetNJJHem
Open Monday. thru Friday Nights “til 9' Christmas

mam-1"

Tia-xvnah-organ?h)!at

Earthen-win

'L

m¢x~fl“t\.lfl_3‘b.fl“wwef

eumurhm‘mm.mfiwmwwuuammwnwmmwno...»@wmanNVmefihmwmum.mfim mar-verna-sen-w‘u‘nmcm'

l



by PerrySafran
AUBURN, Ala—Before a

small, partisan crowd in
Auburn’s Memorial Coliseum,
the Auburn Tigers clawed their
way to a 91-85 victory over
State. To say the game was
action-packed would be an
understatement. From the tip-
off, both clubs went at each
other like caged animals.

The furious board plav in
the first half led to fisticuffs at

mid-court between Aubum’s
Jimmy Walker, and State’s
Rick Holdt. The official wasted
no time in exerting his author-
ity by banishing Walker from
further play, and awarding two
technical foul shots to State.

Hot tempers continued
throughout the game, as evi~
denced by the 26 fouls com-
mited by State. Offensively the
game was shoot and run from
beginning to end. In the first

period of play the Wolfpack
jumped out to a five point lead
at 6-1.

The Pack stretched the mar-
gin to seven with ten minutes
left in the first half. Behind the
hot hand of guard John
Mengelt, Auburn erased the
State lead to tie the game
38-38 at the break.

The rest of 'the game
belonged to Aubum’s Mengelt.
The high-flying Indiana native

Burleson Leads Second Win
State’s wonder frosh

continued their winning ways
with a sounding romp over
previous undefeated
Laurinburg Institute, 102-75.

The victory was the second
for the Wolflcts and also the
second time that they have
scored more than 100 points.
The loss leaves Laurinburg with
a 7-1 season record.

Once again the big gun was
big Tommy Burleson who
contributed his second 30-plus
game with 32 points. Steve
Graham followed with 26 and.
Steve Nuce added 25 more.
Rebounding wise it was the

Wolfiets all the way with 60 to
Laurinburg’s 41. Burleson had
21 with Graham and Nuce
combining for 22.

The game started off on
In the second half the

pretty much even terms with
YOLB QUESTDNSO
ABORTION
1. itow quickly can arrangements bestarted?2. How promptly can surgery bescheduled3. What are the qualifications ofthe surgeons?4. Where will the abortion be per-'tormed?5. Will it be paintuli6. What abortion procedures arecommonly used at differentstages of pregnancy?. How much will it cost?. Are there residency requirements?What is NewYork' s legal age torabortion.10. Whetn would l need parental consen’ll, ls a professional abortion servicetaboo or does It perturm legiti-mate services?12. How much does a relerral cost?
CAN om! BE FLLLY
ANSWERED 13v

PROFESSIONALS
First three answers: 1. Immedi-ately 2. Within 24 hours 3. Quali-fied gynecologists or speciallytrained surgeons. For more an-swers, speak to a nurse, socialworker or psychologist at Pro-fessional Scheduling Service.

(212) 490-3600
24 HOURS/385 DAYS

PROFESSIONALSCHEDULING SEIVICEJM.

go‘oast

545 fitth Avenue. New York City 10011 ‘

Laurinburg holding an 8-7 and
20-18 leads before the Wolflets
«finally settled down and pulled
away.

Twice during the first half,
the State frosh moved into
leads of ten points only to have
Laurinburg battle back, but
could never quite get close
enough.
Wolflets began to pull away

from their adversaries, holding
a margin of 33 points with two
minutes remaining. At this
point, Coach Art Musselman
substituted the starting five for
a well deserved rest.

The frosh are now idle until
Saturday when they play host
to Fredrick Military, pre-
ceeding the Varsity game with
Virginia Tech.

MONDAY SPECIALS

"SPIRIT OF 76¢"

76¢

81 Coke

Hamburger,
Tomato. Pickle.

Lettuce.
French Fries

SPAGHETTI amMEATSAUCE

$1.25 ‘/2|b Spaghetti. Meatsauce
Garlic Bread. Soup 0r Salad

*fiitttiitt

”(00K FOR ”I! RESTAURANT WIN! TH;- BfllGflf 810! flDOf.’
I l

unrltf ‘1 Ivx-aAM‘ I‘i'I Y

TheInternational
House 05 Pancakes
Restaurants

1313 Hillsborough St
flee-sateen;

TUESDAY SPECIALS

CHICKEN
3 pc.
salad,99¢

BANOU ET
chicken. french fries
roll 81 butter

VEAL STEAK BANOUETItaIian Style
Breaded Veal Steak, Spaghetti,

$145 Sauce.Salad,RolI 8i Butter

PR‘E EXAM BLAST

With THE BOX TOPS

Sat. Dec. 12

111nm - 2 am

At The Union

sponsored by: Bragaw, Lee, Sullivan

Guys - $1.00. Girls -‘Free

o u r
Easterling. “We have known all
along that Evans was good and
the main thing is that now he
knowswhat he is capable of
doing.”
only two dual meets and a
holiday classic he almost broke
the .NCAA qualifying time.
Only time will tell when itis
surpassed, and only time will
tell how far State swimmers
will go.

pumped in 33 points in the
second half to bring his point
total to 45.

State’s high scorer was Paul
Coder with 26 points and 12
rebounds.
Sloan commented that, “Coder
had an outstanding game at

Coach Norman

Swimmers
(continued from Me 6)
“We are really pleased in

progress, stated

Mengelt Proves Too Much For Pack

both ends of the court.”
' Behind Coder in scoring
we're teammates Ed Leftwich
with 17 points and sophomore
Holdt with 14. Coach Sloan
said, “Holdt’s play is improving
with every game.”

Senior forward Dan Wells
added 13 points but played
only 17 minutes, due to per-
sonal fouls.

Overall, the game was a
large disappointment to the
Pack. Coach Sloan echoed the
sentiments of the entire team
when he commented that, “We
can play better than that; in

the second half we just
watched instead of taking
part.”

From Auburn, Alabama, the
Wolfpack travels to Athens,
Georgia to battle the Bulldogs
of Georgia.

The game is slated for 8
tonight. Georgia suffered a bit-
ter defeat at the hands of
Georgia Tech last Friday and
will be ready for the Wolfpack.
Coach Sloan calls the Georgia
ballclub ”a well-balanced
basketball team with a com-
petent coaching staff We will
have our hands full.”

And capable he is. After

TITLE:
LECTURER: ROY L. LINNING
DATE: WED. DEC. 9
TIME:
PLACE: RMS. 248-250 ERDAHL

CliRiSiiAN

SCIENCE

[b ya! know what it is?
Do you know why thousands of

people-arm'de
choode'tml themsehres

Christian Seiemisrs.’ finm
for yourself at this probing
lecture by a member of The
Christian Science Board of

Lecturesz

”A CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE APPROACH

12:00 _ NOON

CLOYD UNION

D
you

sofa for little money.

Don’t tie yourself down with costly furniture that
probably will replace in a few years anyway.

Try our modish, 26-by-26-by30-inch upholstered
chair made of foam on an engineered truss frame. Put
three next to each other and you have a comfortable

ln yellow, aqua or pink denim; or black and white
houndstooth cotton. Please specify your choice.
Send check or money order to:

CAPRICORN
Box 2031, Hickory, NC. 28601

Price includes shipping charges.

_ In which the candid connoisseur answers questions
about Beer, and the drinking of same.

DEAR ED: I’m burned up because
after a weekend romp in the woods,
I forgot to p.11 a leftover 6-pak
of Budweiser in the refrigerator.
Everybody says you can’t chill
twice, so what should I do?

FUMING
DEAR FUMING: First,
cool off, pal. Then cool
off that Bude to your

‘ heart’s content (or
about 40°).

There’s no problem,
because a really good
beer like Budweiser
is just as good when
you ice it twice.

But I can‘t resist
mentioning that there is an

BEER

TALK
by Ed McMahon

beer

43.

easy way to avoid the situation altogether.
Just make sure there‘s no Bud left over!

”Budweiser.
KING ~OF BEERS o

ANNEUSER-OUSCN. INC. 0 ST. LOUIS o NEWARK LOS ANGELES - TAMPA o HOUSTON - COLUMBUS - JACKSONVILLE - IERIIIACK
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STUDENT EMPLOYMENT in Yel-lowstone and all US. NationalParks. Booklet tells where and howto y. Send $2.00 Arnold Agen-cy, East Main, Rexburg, Idaho83440. Moneyback guarantee.
FOR SALE: Gibson 3-25 12 string'tar, perfect condition, contactArlington ph. 755-9492.
1964 FORD - Good running con-dition 8250. Must sell in few days.Jim Duffy, rm. 204, 1911 Building.755-2617.
ALFA ROMEO Duetto 1968.19,000 miles, like new. Both hardand conv. tops. Phone 787-2180.
GUITARS for sale - Yamaha class-ical and inexpensive electirc - call834-8875.
NEED operators for telephone sur-vey. Part-time evenings and week-ends. $1.50 r hour. Call Execu-tive House across from Arby’s)755-2540, 9 am to 4 pm. Surveystarts Jan. 8.
SPORT Parachute Equipment - 28‘white main, T-U modifi-cation, sleeve ilot chute, contain-er, harness wi 1% capewells. Also24’ reservebboAltinéaétler II, helmet,jumpsuit, ts, g es, and riggerssupplies. Information also given onTriangle Skydivers lessons. Call

.Ca
ATTENTION ENGINEERINGSeniors. Applications for the orderof St. Patrick are available at theUnion InfOrqiation Desk. These ap-‘cations shduld be turned in tom 232 Riddick by December 15.
LEOPOLD WILDLIFE Club willmeet tomorrow night at 7 in 3533Gardner.
FRESHMAN TECHNICAL Societywill meet tonight at 7 in 242Riddick. Election of Officers anddiscussion of Engineers Exhibition.

REPAIRS Foreign 81 Domestic

1022 s. SAUNDERS
QUALITY PAINTING 8i

WRECKER FOREIGN CARS
SERVICE BODY REBUILDERSJIMMY GOLDSTON, OWNER ESTIMATES

Classified Ads
Mike 834-0234.
FOR SALE: 1965 Mustang 289 4spd., Mus, Firestone Wide Ovals.new paint. 1967 BMW 1800 Mintcondition, recently rebuilt, newpaint, best-offers. Call 834-7414.
COLLEGE students with highestChristian character and ideals Inter-ested in we ' with youngsters inafternoon, an evenings. Back-ground in ' ' and gym-nastics necessary for terview call832-6601, ask for Steve Gergen. -
FOREIGN car engines overhauled.Reasonable prices. Can do high-performance set-ups, e ' e andsuspension. Call 876- 253 or787-9365, nites. '
VW REPAIR-Overhaul. Expertwork - most foreign cars. Reason-able (S3.00 @ hr. labor). Discounton most parts. Call 833-1886. AlsoJaguar. '
LOST: A Rollex camera in a browncase behind Nelson Hall on Fridayby an Italian exchange student, willthe finder please call LaurinWheeler at 755-2223 or 833-8813.
MEN! Contraceptives by mail. Free
catalogue. No obligation. Write:POPSERVE, Box l205-PQ, Chapel
Hill, N.C. 27514. '

DO YOUR thing for the wholething— send in your original shortstories, goems drams, etc. for thenew NC U literary magazine. Con-tributions collected at the UnionInformation desk, Metcalf recep-tion desk, or the English office inWinston. Please include name andaddress on each contribution.
E.O. SOCIETY will meet tomorrownight at 7 in Rd 242.
THE A.C.M. will meet tomorrownight at 7:30 in Rm. 124 Dabney.

k

RIC FRE-CHRISTMAS

BARGAIN- ,

CHRISTMAS CARDS

20% OFF
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE!!!
COME IN AND BROUSE—WE HAVE
SOME WONDERFUL GIFT IDEAS,
INCLUDING BEAUTIFUL BOX SETS
‘OF SOME GREAT BOOKS—ALSO COME
IN AND SEE OUR SELECTION OF
STERLING SILVER PEACE a, ECOLOGY
PENS, TIE TACKS & PENDANTS WHICH
WILL MAKE BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS.

WATCH BAND DATE CALENDARS
Reg. $1.50 Value Specially Priced
At 3.99 - A Great Stocking Filler

COLLEGE NEWS CENTER
. i 2508 Ililshn St; W ,
OpenSeven Days a Week Until 9:30 Every Evening”

All. BOXED
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I970 ZIG ZAG se ' machines.Famous nuke 335. UnitedFreight Sales, 1005 E. WhitakerMill Rd.
RAMBLER '63, excellent con-tion. 4 door. auto., radio, heater.00. Contact at 121 Ashe Ave.
DRAFT COUNSELING — DraftInformation Service is resumirmregular. hours 2-3 Mon. and Tues.1-2 Fri; toanswer your questions -freeand freer. Student office -King Building.
THE FROG AND NIGHTGOWN isnow booking Christmas parties,luncheons, and brunches. For infor-nntion contact Jim Stephenson.832-2560 or 787-9970.
MONK’S Discount Furniture -Whyany more? Quality name brands fors. _Bassett - Kingsdown Coleman -Burris - others. Save up to 56 onlamps, wall pictures &. see. Terms -10 am. 9 pm. Hyw. 401 S.Between Shoneys and Kings.772-6255. .
LOST: Man’s black glasses, betweenUmon and Riddick. Reward. Call832-7581 ext. 440 before 5.
FOR SALE: 19697Trium h GT .Yellow with black interiorPAM/ngradio. 30 or more MPG. 834-6385.

r
GRADUATE DAMES Club willmeet tomorrow ' t‘ at 8 in Rm.256-258, Student nion.
NORTH CAROLINA Spo CarClub will meet tonight at :30 in' 216 Broughton.

Grade Changes In Making

(The "purpose of this weekly
column will be a more inten-
sive look into Some areas of
concern on our campus as seen
by different members of
Golden Chain Senior Service
Fraternity. We invite any mem-
ber of the academic commun-
ity, whether faculty, adminis-
tration, students, or staff, to
respond.)

As announced in the
November 20 issue of the
Technician, the Faculty Senate
has begun a study of our pre-
sent grading system. Because
changes are often more diffi-
cult than the present methods,
I shall concentrate on some Of
the faults I see in our present
grading system and the advant-
ages of alternate methods, and
leave the comparisons and jus-
tifications to you.

The traditional A,B,C,D,
and P system definitely has
some problems. “Grade grub-
bing,” the quest Of satisfying
the specific goals, opinions,
and traditions of the instruc-
tor, have led to a highly
developed system of “poop”
files throughout campus.
Grades rarely convey the same
amount of effort and know-
ledge when given by different
professors or different institu-
tions.

With an emphasis upon such
mechanical learning, creative
students are Often hindered.
There is little evidence that the
current grading system moti-
vates outside study, stabilizes
academic standards, or even
adequately determines the
most potentially successful
graduate students. Further-
more , transfers could be
handled with a less convention-
al system of grades, and
businesses would still hire gra-
duates. Strict numerical
grading and a standard distribu-
tion of rank has no real
counterpart in real life, outside
the academically allied fields.

- And gradi often protects bad
teaching as weapon for
motivation. ‘

It would be a shame for our
University to limit its goals to
mass certification rather than
individual education. Adminis-
trative efficiency could-.-be
developed by whatever system
used, rather than a system Of
grading used for administrative
efficiency.

Of the methods used‘ by
other similar institutions,
California Institute of Technol-
ogy has a logical approach.
Since 1964, all freshan
courses have been graded on
the pass-fail basis. No grade

point average is computed for
freshmen; instead, brief evalu-
ations are filed with the Dean
(and advisor) twice each term.
These statements are not
posted to the permanent re-
cord, but are used for counsel-
ling and curriculum planning
for the benefit of the student. ‘
Upperclassmen are allowed to
take one course (not required
in the major) each term on a
pass-fail basis. All other courses
are graded in the usual manner.
This permits a broader educa-
tional opportunity, taking
courses outside the major on a
pass-fail basis, rather than hav-
ing to compete on the same
level as a student majoring in
that field.

I feel that this is a reason-
able compromise providing a
transcript for graduate schools
and transfers, while eliminating
much of the pressure of grades.
Everyone has a stake in this
effort, and everyone has a vital
and constructive contribution
to make. If YOU have other
suggestions or contributions,
submit them to the Office of
the Dean of your School or
your advisor, addressed to the
School Course and Curriculum
Committee, or to this column
of the Technician including the
name of your school for
delive

Whydoesn’t .

eneral Electrrc sell new Ideas

tothe CItIes Instead of

After thirty years or more Of
neglect, there’s no question our cities
need help.

But what kind Of help? ‘
Will another thousand sanitation

men be the answer to dirty streets?
Will doubling the police force

finally bring crime under control?
Can new rent laws force

landfords to provide more low-
income housing?

All the old, Obvious ideas have
been tried. What’s needed are new
ideas and new technological
developments.

General Electric has been
working on the problems of cities for
a number of years now. And in that
time we've come up with some
things we think will help.

Garbage
General Electric research has

come up with what is probably the
most revolutionary idea in garbage
disposal in years. Our scientists are
working toward a process by which a
special strain of bacteria converts
garbage into a high-protein food
for cattle.

The process is-still something of
a "laboratory trick,” but it could be
in the pilot-plant stage in as little
as three years.

Crime
You might not expect a company

like General Electric to be doing
anything about crime.

But the fact is, GE has been
working with the Syracuse police,
looking for a new approach to the
problem. Our scientists there came
up with a whole new concept in
police organization called "Crime
Control Teams.”

In their first year, these teams
were credited with cutting crime
62% in one large, representative
neighborhood of Syracuse. And the
Concept has since been adOpted by a
number Of other cities.

Housing
To meet the critical need for

new low-income housing, General
Electric is participating in the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development’s Operation
Breakthrough.

While GE has no intention of
going into commercial home
building, we do hope to supply the
builder-developer with new products
needed to improve his efficiency.

We now have several design
prototypes of advanced, modular
homes that can be assembled in a
matter of hours.

These are just a few of the new
ideas General Electric has come up
with to help cities at the same time
that we continue to improve

CEHERAI@EIECTRIC

Lea

* newgadgets to the suburbs?

"gadgets" to help people.
We don’t think our home

products are at all unnecessary or
frivolous. If they seem that way, it's
because peoplehave forgotten how
much they rely on them. To wash
dishes. TO wash clothes. To keep
warm. To keep cool. To entertain.
And on and on.

New ideas for the cities and
new "gadgets" for the home both
have the same end in mind, after all.
To help people live better.

Why are we running this ad?
We’re running this ad, and

others like it, to tell you the things
General Electric is doing to solve
the problems of man and his
environment today. .

The problems concern us
because they concern you. We're a
business and you are potential
customers and employees.

But there’s another, more
important reason. These problems
will affect the future of this country
and this planet. We have a stake in
that future. As businessmen. And,
simply, as people.

We invite your comments.
Please write to General Electric, ‘
570 Lexington Ave., New York, NY.
10022.
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